
the American Cotton Manufacturers' Association indicate that nills 

located at Birmingham, Alabama; Macon and /dlanta, Georgia; Greenville, 

South Carolina; end Charlotte and Greensboro, North Carolina, must pay 

somewhat liigher transportation costs on Texas cotton and sonev/hat lower 

costs on Oklahona, iirkansas and Mississippi cotton, than the costs 
215/ 

indicated o.bove of shipping this cotton to Nev/ Bedford, Massachusetts, 

Weighing together the disadvantage to some southern mills in purchasing 

Texas ce"Cton with compensating advantages to these nills in purchasing 

cotton from other regions, I find that as .... whole transportation costs 

upon rav/ cotton run in favor of the nills located in cotton grovdng 
216/ 

states, • '. • yy. . a .. . • . , , ;.-[-

215/ American Cotton Manufacturers' Association's Exhibit No, 12, 

216/ No extensive contention v/as made that differences in transpcrtation 
costs of nill supplies would affect appreciably production costs 
and conpetitive conditions. On certain supplies fron tho North, 
the southern mills pay hig.her freight charges, (R, 2088, 2146-
2147), .3ut other supplies aro sold to northorrL ai.id southern nills 
at standard prices or else are shipped f,o,b, from northern and 
southorn shipping points (Anerican Cotton Manufacturers' Associa
tion's Exhibit No, 22), The record decs not show that the slight .' 
disadvantage of southern nills in this respect erases their 
advantage vdth respect to rav/ cotton* : "p . '..',.' i.Ay. . -
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3, Transportation Costs on Cottoii Textile Products 

Ydtnosses at the hearing conceded that freight rates fron .. • p^ 

northeastern nills to Nev/ York City and other ncrtheastern narkets -̂  ..'• 

are lov/er than the rates from "che southern nills to these narkets. 

One exhibit offered by the American Cotton Manufacturers' Association 

showed average freight rates cn 100-pound shipnsnts of fi;nished cotton 

fabrics to New Y'ork City to be 34,2 cents from 50 representative north-
217/ 

eastern poi-nts and 85,2 cents fron .50 representative southern points. 

Experts for the National Association of Cottcn Manufacturers contended 

that the average differ.ence bctv/een northern und southern shipments to 

Nev/ York City is less than tho.'̂ c figiu-es indicate. They pointed out 

that the southern rates upon which this average is conputed include 

the cost of deli'\r,.-;ry to the consignee while the northern rates used 
218/ . 

in the sane calculation .for the most part do not include this cost^ ,,..,." 

Pick-up and delivery charges paid by ncrthorn nanufacturers on ship-
219/ 

nents to Nov/ York City nay run as high as 15 cents per hundred pounds. 

There still remains, however, a considerable freight r.ate advantage to 

the northern nills in shipping goods to Nevr York City. Chicago v/as 

shov/n tc be the next largest consumer narket and almost as inpcrtant as 

21'// Anerican Cotton Manufacturers' Exhibit No. 8, 

2_18/ R. 523-529, 539-540, 543-544, , .'.,..' 

219/ Ibid, •-• • ;' C ..i'.. * ••' ' i 
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220/ 

New York, Freight rates on shipnents to Chicago from northeastern and 

southeastern mills are, according to practically all the testimony, cn a 

parity, except that northeastern mills may have a slightly lov/er rate 
for a short season of each year due to the availabilit-y of a rail-water 

221/ 
route thrcugh the Great Lakes, Similarly points on the west coast 

are reached by southern and northern mills at practically equal cost, 
222/ 

though on this issue the record contains sone conflict. On shipnents 

to nost of the Middle West, South, and Southeast, the bulk of tho evi-
223/ 

dence indicates that freight rates favcr southorn and southeastern mills. 

An expert for the northern group testified that an.ong all states -vnth a 

220/ National Association of Cotton Manuf::.cturers' Exhibit No, 26. 

221/ National Association of Cotton Manufacturers' Exhibit No. 25 
and American Cotton Manufacturers Assccirtion's Exhibit No, 9, 

222/ PJational Association of Cotton Manufac"burers' Exhibit Nc, 25 and 
American Cotton Mon.ufacturers' Associaticn Exhibit No. 17, The 

. •: : different conclusions dictated by those tv/o exhibits relative to 
trasnpcrtation costs to the v/est ccas'b nay be tc some extent due 
to selection of different points of departure, Hov/evor, it is 
noteworthy that the National Association's exhibit states that 
tho lowest rate fron Danville to Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
Seattle is HPI^SS per hundred pounds; while the American Associ
ation's exhibit quotes a rate of $̂ 1,60 from Danville to Los 
Angeles, $1,40 to San Francisco, and tl,4I tc Seattle, 

223/ National Association of Cotton Pianufacturors' Exhibits No, 25 and 
33; American Cotton Manufacturers' Exhibits Mo, 10 and 17, Much 
testimony was offered to show that transportation costs might be 
lower than those cited in these rate schedules cither by truck, 
by v/atcr or by virtue of special coTn.'iodity rates, I find, how
ever, that these r.dvantagcs ere not p(.;culiar to any particular 
region and hence that the rates cited serve as a reasonably 
accurate statement of relative costs between different points of 
destination and origin. 
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population of over 1,000,000 the southern mills enjoy freight rate 

advantages on shipments into Texas, Missouri, North Carolina, Georgia, 

Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Iowa, Virginia, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 

Mississippi, Kansas, Arkansas, South Carolina, Florida, Nebraska, 
224/ ' I ' "P 

Colorado, Illinois and West Virginia* Markets in Illinois and '"' ;.<' 

West Virginia, however, may bs reached by northern mills at a rate '•...."'':'! 
. " i i ; - . ''''i '!'•''' 

no higher, and in some instances lov/er, than th&.t paid by southern 
. 225/ 

manufacturers* I conclude, therefore, that Illinois and ViTest Virginia 

are more accurately listed as states which may be reached by northern 

and southern manufacturers at equal freight rates. This same approxim

ate parity exists in Ohio, Indiana, Vdsconsin and Minnesota,. Thus, a 

line of neutral territoi'y runs from Virginia through '̂Yest Virginia, 
226/ 

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin to Minn.esota, Northern mills 

have a freight rate advanbage in shipping to markets north and east 

of this neutral territory, the southern mills ha"ve an advantage shipping 

"to points south and west, except that the west coast is c'.galn neutral 

territorv, ' . , .-y.-'-..r ' . 

Experts representing the southern mills "bestified that, taking 

as points of destination the larger cities throughout the entire 

224/ R, 576-577, See also National Association of Cotton Manufacturers' 
Exhibit No, 29, :•- ,, '•'" '"if-' ' 

225/ See footnote No, 223 above, 

226/ See footnote No, 223 above. Also for illustration see the laap 
Exhibit No, 30 of the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers, 
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ooimtry, the average transportation cost from southern mills to these 

points is 13 percent higher than the cost from northern mills. This 

conclusion is based upon a tabulation of textile freight rates via 

lowest rated routes fron six southern textile centers and six northern 

textile centers to all cities (totaling 93) in the United States with 
'227/ 

a population of 100,000 or greater. Another study shov/s that the 

transportation cost via all rail routes fron Atlanta and fron Boston 

to 283 principal cities east of the Mississippi is on an average 25*6 
'228/ 

cents less per houndred pounds froEi Boston than .from Atlanta* These 

estimates were offered to shov/ that the southern mills suffer an average 

transportation cost disadvantage on a nation-v/ida basis. Without deter

mining the accuracy of the estimates, which vas disputed, the resulting 

average nation-wide transportation cost from northern and southern ship- •' 

ping points is not in itself evidence that the southern nills suffer a 

nation-wide competitivo disadvantage; in the industry as a result of 

transportation cost. These a-vorago cost figures are not inconsistent V'' . 

v/ith our earlier findings regarding those territories inte which the 

southorn and northern mills are able to ship advantageously or upon an 

approximatoly equal basis. Instead, tho ratos cited in these studies 

themselves support our earlier conclusion that there are areas into 

which southern mills can ship advcji'tagcously and areas into which northern 

mills can ship advantageously. It remains to d'otermino whether or not 

227/ American Cotton Manufacturers Association's Exhibit PIo, 17, 

228/ American Cotton Manufacturers Association's Exhibit No, j.0. 
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and to what extent these transportation cost advantages affect competi

tive relations botween northern and southern mills* ;., . 

These studies show that a larger numbor of big cities arc 

located in territories in v/hich northern nills have a transpcrtation 

cost advantage than in tho torritorics in vhich southern nills havo 

the advantage. The first of these studios shows 37 cities ivith a pop

ulation of ovor 100,000 located in northern territory, 28 in southern, 
229/ 

and tho ronaining 28 in ne-atral territory. With regard to the so-

called "principal cities" east of the llississippi, tho other study .' 

locates 150 in northorn torritorj'', 52 in southern territory, and 81 
230/ 

in noutral territory. On tho othor hand, the record shows that total 
population is somewhat groator in tho territory .favoring southorn nills 

"231/ 
than in northorn torritcry. Concentration of largo cities in northern 

territory is not an accurate measure of a northorn conpetitive advantage 

in trailsporta'bion costs because only in so far as those points are the 

principal narkets and the northern and southorn nills arc actually com

peting for those markets are conpctitivo conditions anong those nills .,.:.., 

affected by transportation costs to these points* 

In addition, tho high transportation costv borne by southern 

nills shipping to northern m.arkets does not alv.rays place the southern ,. 

shipper at a conpctitivo disadvantage. For instance, ncrthorn finishing 

plants rely in very large neasurc upon southorn mills for their grey 

229/ See footnote No, 58 abovo, 

230/ Soc footnote Nc, 228, • 

251/ National Association of Cotton Manufacturers' Exhibit No, 29, 
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'232/ 
goods, Tho high transportation cost involved in shipping grey goods 

frcm southern manufacturers t". northern finishers has caused conplaints 
"233/ 

by the northerners. Northern finish'ing plants, rel'ying cf necessity 

upon southern grey gocds, have clained that they aro placed at a com

potitivo disadvantage because southern finishing pl-ants secure their 

grey goods nore cheaply frcn ne.arby southern nills* Apparently in 

this instance tho high south to north rates v/ork to the disadvantage 

of the northorn Kiills* ' '" "̂-

This competitive situation botv/een these finishing plants 

VK;S nade the subject of rate studios by representatives of both tho 
254/ 

northern and southern groups. These studies illustrate vividly tho 

error of c-ontrasting trtmspcrtation costs without caroful regard for 

actual conpetitive relationships in tho inductry. One studjr establishes 

a transpcrtation cost advan'bage cf 46 percent .favoring the northcrn 

finishing plant. The other establishes a slight southern advantage. 

The sharp contrast Ijotv/eon thoso two ccnclusions results because the 

first includes among its points of origin for groy goods five mill 

tov/ns in ncrthorn territory and ono in neutral territory. The second 

limits its points of origin to scuthom states. Thus, tho first 

assumes that the northern finisPdng plard has availablo groy goods 

manufactured in northern territory. But if such grey goods v.'ore 

availablo, northern finishing plants v/culd not bo contending that ' '•, 

232/ Industry Committee No, 1 Exhibit 8(a), pp, 754-757«, ',.,̂ 4, ,. / ; / :! 

25.3/ Ibid, ""' -'.'----''.'.y-yi-i" "-Hy-

254/ Naticnal Association of Cctton Manufacturers' Exhibit No, 31 
and Anerican Cotton Manufacturors Association's Exhibit No, 13j 
R. 2085, 

r 
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they v/ere prejudiced by high intcr-territorial rates cn southern 

grey goods. In fact, it is abtindantl"y clear frcn the record that 

ncrthorn nanufacturers of grey goods are by no moans able to supply 
'235/ 

the needs of northern finishing plants* Tho second s"budy, therefore, 

represents nore accurately the dominant ccmpctitivc situation - namoly, 

a condition in which northern finishing plants am competing with 

southern finishing plants for southern grey goods and in v/hich a slight 

competitive disadvantage nay fall upon the northern finishing plant: 

because of the high cost of transportation into the northern territory* 

. . . i i , . . . ' ' / There is plentiful evidence that a very substantial portion 

of the shipnents cf southorn textiles into ncrthorn territory aro 
'236/ 

destined for use in northern textile nills. In 1934 southern nills 

produced approximately 90 percent of the t.-jtal yardage of groy print 

cloth in the United States and in 1937 produced 75 percent of the 
'237/ 

total value cf cctton yams in tho United States, Wi'bh respect to 

that portion of southern yarn and grey gocds shipped intc ncrthorn 

territory, high transportation costs often affect .adversely the com

petitive position in the ihdustry of the northern v̂ caving, and finishing 

mills and not cf the southern yarn and grey goods mills. 

There is also evidence that scuthern textile nills produce 

certain textile products, particularly coarser goods, not manu.factured 

by northern nills. High transportation costs in shipping these goods 

235/ See fcotn,de No, 232. 

236/ Committee's Exhibit 8(a), pp, 700 and 754, , / 

237/ Industry Connittee Nc, 1 Exhibit No, 9,'p, ll and Conrdttee 
Group of Small Textile Mills E.xhibit No, 29, 
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to northern markets v/ill not benefit northern mills and vdll net 

af.fect conpctitivo relations in the industry. In fact, J. E, Serrine, 

who a,r''pcared in opposition to the reconnondation, statod tliat the 

nini-fium did not create a Eorth-South problen because the nanu.facturers 
'258/ 

do not compete in tho sone linos cf goods, -•r.'-i,̂ /y .-i •:./ '•.,..i..y.̂ ;..-'y..,i 

'••ir-.'i' Furthermore, southern nills have transportation cost ad-

v.:ii'Lta£.';es ovor ncrthorn mills with rospoct tc -bhosc pcrtions of their 

prcduct competing vdth the product of northern mills in torritcry 

outside of the northorn territory. Without considering the trans

portation cost ad̂ '.'antagos found on inbound rav/ cotton, 30uthom nills 

have a transportati:!! cost ad''/anto.go shipping to southern statos and, 

according to .one estinato, distribute 20 porcont of their producbion 

"259/ •..'. .-"... i.' -y/.--
in these statos. Southern nills also have a similar transpcrtation 

cost advantage in shipping to nany cf tho large industrial centers 

"240/ 
of the middle v/est. Then, in addition if there is includod tho transpor* 

tation cost ad'vantago to southern idlls on raw cotton, southorn mills 

have also a transportaticn cost advantage in shipping to territory 

which v.ras found to be neutral froin the point of vi-o'// of outbound 

shipnents alone. Those neutral states contain large rotail as well 

as ind-astrial areas. Taking these ad-.''.ntagcs together, I concl"ado 

that tho scuthern nills havo transportation cost advantages which 

apjproxinatcly balance tho disadvantage such nills suffer in the . " P'y ... 

northern territory, . .;'•>. ...;;:':. '. . ..y îi'y .'i--'- 'i-'ar. '--•"'•'..i'^-••''ii i'̂ '..'A-̂ '.i' 

238/ R. 2169-2170, _ ,\;. , , 

259/ R, 575, . '. 

240/ See foc/bnote No, 226, 
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Furthermore, assuming that some transportation cost dis-

ad-TO2itagos do accrue tc southern mills, these cost disadvantages 

vdll, at the outsido, amount to only a snail percentage of tlie 

value of the product, Tho rocord contains several estinatcs of the 

ratio which the valuo of the product bears both to total transporta

tion costs and to differences in transportaticn costs of northern 
'241/ 

and southorn mills, ' In view cf these estimates, I conclude that 

such differences in tr.anspcrtaticn costs as may exist, cannot appreci-

o.bly affect ccmpetitive conditions between definable geographic regions, 

;'., 4, Transportation Costs of Southwestern Mills. •"•" 

Representatives of mills located in the seuthiA/est urged 

that transportation costs aro a factor v/hich make a classification 
'242/ 

in their favor necessary. This contention is answered by rate 
243/ 

schedules offered by both southern and northern represontatives. 

These schedules show that tho Southwest is on a transportation cost 

parity/ with both soutliern and nr-rthorn mills fcr such inpcrtant 

markets as Chicago and the in.dustrial areas cf Ohio and Indiana, • •• ..' 

Fcr instance, bhcse southwestern nills have lov.'-cr freight ratos in 

shipping to tho nidwcstora and south central area as well as lower 

rates in securing rav/ cotton, Southv/estern cotton mills employ 

approxinately 4700 enployees and account for only 1-̂  percent of the 
•244/ 

value of tho total c.-.tton toxtilo production in the United States, 

241/ Industry Cor..n-dttee's Exhibit No, 9, at p, 5 ff and R, 2115 ff, 

242/ R, 1621, 2729-2731, 

245/ See footnote No, 29 

244/ R, 33 . . 
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The market available to these mills at either a transportation 

cost advantage or parity consumes a far larger portion of the co"antry's 

textilo products, I find, therefore, that the transpcrtation costs 

v/hich must bo undertaken by these southwestern mills de not affect 

competitive conditions vdthin this southv/est region so as to require 

a mininun wage classification, 

I find that any advantages which tho North nay have v/ith 

respect to the cost cf transporting textile products is balanced by 

advantages tc southern nills on inbound cctton, I conclude, therefore, 

that transportation costs are not a factor which v/ill affect conpetitive 

conditions betv/een any definable groups cr regions in the textile 

industry to such an extent as to afford a basis for a classification 

in accordance vdth provisions of Section 8(c), ,-' 

-y.'...'•'.,•r i'. .iii 

i i l i : 'y-/" 

•'rt . i ' - ' . / 
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G, Proi.'U'Ction Costs. 

Charles A. Carcion stated that he thought there was a 

rauch larger percentage of obsolescent inachinery in the East 

tlian in the South since the industry is newer in the South. 

.Studies made by "bhe Textil* VJorkers Union of America confim. 

this viev/. Their general conclusion v/as that textile mills in 

the South are of more recent construction and contain more m o d e m 

machine:ry than nills in t?ie North, Loom manufacturer.'? reported 

that 25,32 percent of the looms in the South v/ere less than 10 

vears old v/hile the Korth had only 15.9 percent of loom.s in ,/ 

246/ •-.•.. 
this age category, A ' ' " ' . .- :f -•. :p:- ' ' ' 

There also v/as general a.'Treement that Southorn v/orkers 

247/ 
are as efficient as workers .in the North. . 

... . " ... • • • • * : \ • • • ' . . 

.i.;. '" . FurtherT.'.ore, the tax. burden appears to be greater in the 

North than in the South, Census figures shov/ the follovdng per-

2 ^ 
capita t ax ra t e s for selected Southern and Northern States-J 

245/ R. 1579. A y y i -.y y y i y . ' . i ' i . , / y ' ' i'/y'.i'^'"' • -

246/ R. 1200. ..£•...."•;• ,','..,.,;','?• - , .1 ''iy.Ci .. •':/;;.-:' 

2_42/ Î . 176, 327, 444^ 503, I8O7, 219O-I. Professor Gus W. Dj-er, 
Professor of Econonics at Vanderbilt University and a witness 
for the /unerican Association of Cotton M-anuf actursrs states, 
hovrever, that there is a difference between the skilled labor 
of Ne// England and the untrained country.'' town worker of the 
South, R, 1972, 

• ' • ' • • ; ' ' • . 

24 s/ R. 18U. '•/'-•'••'/•-"•:.- - " r . - . / " -
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State Per Capita Tax Rate 

Alabama 

North Carolina 

Mississippi 

Massachusetts 

Maine 

Rhode Island 

$17.50 

26,90 p 

20,16 

31.59 

34.52 

, 32,24 

'.'•̂ .•••y-

• 

Although these differences can bo explained, as suggested, by differences 

in per capita wealth the fact remains that the Northern nd..ll will be sub

jected to a gi'eater dollar cost on the average for taxes. The per capita 

tax in Birmingham, Alabama, a city of 257,000 popu.lation is !:?22.76 in 

contrast to the per capita tax rate of $53.03 in New Bedford, Massachusetts, 

a city of 112,000. .:.;f , .̂•̂••• 

It would also appear that pov/er costs and construction costs 
250/ 

are less in the South than in the North, ' ; ' 

Paul E. Crocker, Vice President and Controller of the Pepporell 

Manufacturing Company, v/ho appeared pursuant to subpoena, testified that 

a cost analysis showed that the SoutherTi mills ovmed by this corapany vrould 

retain their cost .ad-vantage ovor the Northern mills after the adoption of 
2^1/ 

the minimum wage rate, Sira.ilar testinony vdth respect to the Southern 

and Northern branches of the Pa.'dfic nills -//as given by Dv/ight B. Billings, 
252/ . 

the Comptroller of the Company, 

249/ R, I8I5 American Association of Cotton Man-uf actur ers. Exhibit No, 10, 

250/ R, 328 and'see Ri, 1816, National Association of Cotton Manufacturers 
Exhibit No, 6, R, 2799. 

251/ R. 476. .' • ' 

252/ R. 507. :.•• 
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The comparative table of profits a.rd losses for the Southern 

and Northern branches of the cotton te.'>ctile industry set out above 

shows that the South is not at a competitive disadvantage ̂ d̂th the 

North, It may also be noted that this relationship persisted during 

the period of minimum wage regula-tion inaugurated by the ITOA, In view 

of these facts, therefore, it appears that the South has production 

cost advantages in some respects and is in at least a position of 
' .YN- -:••'"•..•'"•''• ' -'' '• ' i '. . , • ' • ; - " • 

equali-ty, ' ' '- '.•/y ,;'..: 

In the consideration of production costs as a basis for ,.: ;, 

classification it would appear that a higher avera.:i'e wage rate structure 

in an area is not a justification for a lower-wage differential in , , 

favor of that area. The Act does not contemplate that the Administrator 

shall use his power to issue irdnimum wage order,v for the purpose of 

depressing wage rates in order to equalize competitive conditions. 

However, where a claim is made that a rainiraum wage recom

mendation will place an area at a competitive disadvantage it is per

missible to give complete conaideration to co.mpotitive relationships 

including comparative labor costs. 

In this proceeding it has been shown that the average wage 

rate in the North will be 6,4 cents higher than the South even if the 

32^-cent minimum v/age recommendation is adopted. The South î dll there

fore have an average Labor cost advantage over the Korth of 16,7 

percent. It has also been shown that the Northern section of the 
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cotton textile industry is well unionized and that the prevailing 

minima established in agreements between the vinions and the employers 
•253/ 

is 34.4 cents. The South 'wdll, therefore, have a differential in 

minimum wages of 1,9 cents, ,:̂.. ". i. .i . •.' 

1 conclude, therefore^ that the South is at least in a 

position of oqu-ality ivith the North as far as production costs are 

concerned and th.at vath respect to production, transportation and 

living costs considered together there is alî o substantial equality 

between the regions. I find, too, that compct.itive conditions as 

affected by transportation, living and r^oduction costs do not justify 

a differential .in miniimjm wage rates, .., ,,̂  

J., / 

253/ R. 677 
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D, Collecti\^e Labor Agreements and Voluntary Wage Staiidards. 

Representatives of the United Textile Workers of j\merica 

testified that the collective labor agreements concluded by their 

Uid.on in the South do not specify minima lower thc?n. 32-| cents anJ 
•234/ 

hour. The total numbc-r of collective labor agreements in the 

southern branch of the industiy is small. Although there v/a,'3 no 

evidence on prevailing mirdjna or average rat-es in all southern col

lective labor agreements, it v/ould seem clear that the existence of 

lov/or rates would not roc[uiri:} the est.ablisliment of a lower classifi

cation since, as has been stated in Congressional debates, the Act is 

intended to operate in fields v/here collective bargaining is not effec

tive, I conclude, therefore, th-at collective labor agreoment v/age rates 

do not require the entablistimont of a classification for the South belov/ 

the minimum wage recommendation of Industry Committee No, 1 under the 

terms' of Section 8(c), . • .' ' • - ir.'- ; 

I also find that the e-vidcnce on wages paid by employers 

maintaining voluntary miniraum v/age standards in the industry docs not 

require a classification for the southern division of the cotton 

textile industry, ••!-•..„ •''•y- •',.::• 
- y " " - ' " \ ' r. •-• . . . ',.. • ' ' . ' ' • ' - , ' . . • ' . • ' - • / • , . i . i . -•i-.i.ii.i... y 'y . . i i ' . . 

-'7:1 

254/ R. 1.U4, 1128, 
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E , Tho Soutliv/estorr: Froight Aroa 

:,-! :;P It has boon chov/n pro'doasly that transportation costs do 

.'act o.ffoc'b conpcti'bivo conditions in tlie southwestern aroa so :".s to 

rcauiro a classificati'm undor Socticp. 8(c) of tbe Act, I also find 

that tho ovidonco on other .f:'.ct.jrs boari"ag on v/he'bhor a classification 

should be made for "bhe south is applicable t'-> the southv.'ostorn area 

•and thd no classification for this area is required under Section 5(c) 

of tho Act, r r / ' i / i : - •r- „ - ' y i ' ' ' , . .ii-.y. 

'. Furthomoro, tho nanu.facturers in this aroa onplcy only 

l*J23i porcont of the v/nge ofLrnors in tho cotton textile industry and 

accnunt for 1,16 porcont of 'bhe value cf tho product, Tho snail pro- ;•. 

portion of tho industry reprosontod by this area viion c onsidorod to

gether -with the •evidence in the rocord on the relationship of this .p. .•\ 

area to the Sou-bh as a whole loads ne to conclude that thero is no 

hasis upon v.hich a roasonably dofinablo classification could be made 

fcr the cobton toxtilo nanufac;turcrs of tho southwest under "bhe terns 

of 8(c) of the Act, ': --•: 

F, Conclusions as to Cotton Tox'bilos ;,, •- . .; 

Concidoring tra.nsport;-.tion, living and production costs 

together v/ith the evidence on collective labor agreenents and 

vclurdary vrage standards, I find that thoso cos'bs do not differ . 

bGtv/ee"n any reasonably definable groups or regions -//ithin the cctton 

textile industry so as to affect conpo"bitivo condi'bions ":...itPtin tho 
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i n d u s t r y or nake necessa iy a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n v/i"lhin t h e noaidng of 
2 5 5 / 

Soct ion 8(c) of tho Ac t , .,,, . ,; .:,.;, ' .. •• 

F u r t h o m o r o , u i viev/ of t h e v/oi,ght of t h e evidence a g a i n s t 

tho n e c e s s i t y for c l a s s i f i c a t i o n on tho b a s i s of f a c t o r s express ly 

r o c i t o d ir. t he Act , i t appears t h a t othor f a c t o r s vrhich may havo a 

p o s s i b l e r e l a t i o n s h i p t o th .̂- d e t e m i n a t i o n o.f the ques t ion v/culd not 

rociuire a n d c r i a l l y d i f f c ro rd conclus ion ai'id tha-t Soct ion 8(c) of t h e 

Act d.oos not roqu i re c i t h e r tlio Conni t tee or t h e Adininis t ra tor to ex-

at.iine such f a c t o r s n imrboly . In ad.di t ion, t h e r e f o r e , I conclude t h a t the 

rocord developed a t t he j'.caring beforo ne has conc lus ive ly e s t a b l i s h e d 

t h a t a l l tlio prcvi. 'iions .'.d.' Soct ion 8(c) which r e l a t e t o necossi 'by for a 

c l a s s i f i c a t i o n lia-vo boor, sa-bisfiod by the Coirirdttce'c roconiriendation of 

a un i fo rn "nininixin v/ago r o d e , ,;., , . . . . ' 

2 5 5 / Cotton Waste Process ing The evidence on tho scope of t h e d e f i n i t i o n 
donons t ra tos tliot 'bho process ing of co t ton t e x t i l e v/asto i s a p a r t of 
"bho co"bton t o x t i l o indus t r j ' ' . I t a l s o appears t h a t any unonploynent 

''i'i which -ni-.y occur in t h i s busii:oGS vr i l l not cause s u b s t a n t i a l d i s l o c a t i o n 
of enplcyncnt in tho cc t t on t e x t i l e i nduc t ry ( R , 2528) and t h a t t a l dng 

"i'i- account cf tho prodaiction of purciiased co t ton v/asto in the no r th 
•riy ( R , 2538, 2540) caad process ing opera t ions conductod i n i n t e g r a t e d n i l l s 

(R» 2538, 2539) t h e r o w i l l be no s u b s t a n t i a l c u r t a i l n e n t cf enployment 
/ p in tho cc t t on v/aste process ing b u s i n e s s , 

I f i nd , t o o , 'bhat t h o r o i s no b a s i s upon viiich a reasonably de f in 
ab le c l a s s i f i c a t i o n c-an be nado under Soct ion 3(c) of tho Act for 
p rocessors of purchased c c t t o n v /as to . 
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G, Classification i.n Divisions of Toxtilo Industry Other Than Cotton 

As has been dononstrated orrlicr, the divisi.ons of tho 

toxtilo industry other than cctton have for the nost part a higlior 

v.'age structuro thrai cotton and v/ill bo subject to a nucli lessor degree 

of adju.stnont froi:i the nininun wago rocormondation* The evidence 

vvhicri hi:is just boon revio'//od on the question of regional conpetitive 

conditions in the cotton division of the industrp-" is for the nost pa.rt 

relevrjit to the question of competitive conditions in tho other • . ' 

branches of the textile Industry* On tho basis of this evidence and 

of tho evidence set forth "be show that there v.dll be no substantial 

curtailient cf sr̂ iployrrLont in thoso bronchos, I find "that no classifi-

cations vdthin those brrsnchos ar.i roouirod or justified under the Act, 

VIII. REQUIREt.!ENT TIUT NOTICE OF THE V/AGE ORDER EE POSTED IN 
TETidLE tPTLLS . '. '"" 

i r - ^ ' i Sec'bio-n 8(f) "f the Act provides that ivago orders issued ,j. • 

under Soction 8 "shall define tho industries and classifications 

therein tc v.iiich "thoy are to apply, end shall ccntain such tems and 

conddtions as tho Aelnirdstrator finds necessary to carry out the 

purposes of such orders, to pi'ovont the circumvention and evasion 

thereof, and to safeguard tho nininun v/ago rates ostablished therein," 

To assure ir.-c-icdie-'do and complete onforcomont of the -ivago 

order issued in this procoeciljag. I find it necessary that a notico 

of tho ordor in a form supplied by tho Vragc m d Hour Division be 

posted and kopt posted in a conspicuous place in every nill enploy

ing any enployees v/ho are subject to the provisions of the v/CLge order, 
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IX. CONCLUSION 

Upon reviev/ing all the evidence adduced in this proceed

ing and giving consideration to Iho proidsions of "bho Act, i\d'bh 

special reference to Sections 5 and 8, I conclude that the Industry 

Conmittoo's rocoinn.ondations for tho textile induatry, as d«finod in 

Adninistrative Ordor No, 25 arc made in accordance v,d'bli lavr, are 

supported by the evid'once adduced at tho hearing .and, taking into 

consideratirn tho sano .factors us-arc required to bo considered by the 

Industry Cormittco, v/ill carry" out 'bho purposes of' Section 8.of the 

A c t , ''..I ^ i ''"'1 ' " ' " ' •' . '•.•'•. ' • ' " 

The wago order isisuod pursuant to^.this opinion shall . • 

become effective on October 24, 1939, 

Signed at Washingtcn, D. C , this 29th day of 

September, 195 9, •.-,.,. _:''/'' 

Z J ^ ^ 
Elner F , i-ndrows, .iVdninistrator 
?Tage end Eour Div is ion 
United. S t a to s Dcpartno-nt of Labor 
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